
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Extension of Public Comment Period & Public Meeting for 
Management Plan for Developed Water Sources and 
Environmental Assessment, Mojave National Preserve 
 
 
BARSTOW—The National Park Service has prepared a Management Plan for 
Developed Water Sources and Environmental Assessment for Mojave National 
Preserve. The Plan and EA have been available for review and comment since March 20; 
the deadline for commenting is extended to May 19, 2018. The NPS will also host a 
public meeting at Mojave National Preserve offices in Barstow on April 27 from 5:00 pm 
to 7:00 pm. The meeting will provide a forum for NPS officials to hear issues and 
concerns from the public about this Plan and EA. 
 
The Management Plan for Developed Water Sources and EA evaluates a range of 
alternatives for water resources management in Mojave National Preserve (Preserve). 
Three action alternatives are analyzed and compared to current management practices, 
referred to in the Plan and EA as No Action. The Preferred Alternative would 
potentially increase bighorn sheep habitat during the hot summer months with a total of 
seven bighorn sheep guzzlers. During a transition period lasting several years there 
could be as many as ten bighorn sheep guzzlers supporting herds throughout the 
Preserve. There are currently six bighorn sheep guzzlers in the Preserve. Most of the 
small game guzzlers in the Preserve have been recently rebuilt and are in good 
condition. The Preferred Alternative would not take any immediate action other than to 
initiate a series of studies designed to improve understanding of the ecological role of 
small game guzzlers, the results of which would be used to guide future maintenance 
decisions. Developed springs have both an historical and ecological aspect. The 
Preferred Alternative would initiate a series of studies of developed springs to identify 
those most important for wildlife. Maintenance of developed springs would be 
prioritized according to those identified as most important for wildlife.  
 
The Preferred Alternative is compared to Alternative 2 that minimizes use of guzzlers 
and Alternative 4 that emphasizes use of guzzlers. Alternative 2 would result in loss of 
bighorn sheep habitat and thus is not the agency’s Preferred Alternative. Repair, 
maintenance, and improvement of small game guzzlers would see more emphasis under 
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Alternative 4, which would also keep one more bighorn sheep guzzler in wilderness than 
Alternative 3 with no corresponding benefit to bighorn sheep dry-season habitat. None 
of the alternatives proposes construction of new guzzlers in wilderness or maintenance 
of small game guzzlers in wilderness.  
 
Topics for consideration could include the role of guzzlers for wildlife sustainability, 
current and future projected drought conditions, habitat connectivity, and wilderness 
character. The National Park Service solicits substantive comments that provide 
information to guide a National Environmental Policy Act decision and implementation 
of this Management Plan for Developed Water Sources in Mojave National Preserve.  
 
The document is available online at http://parkplanning.nps.gov/moja_waterplan_ea; it 
is also available at Mojave National Preserve’s three visitor centers. Copies of the Plan 
and EA may be requested by contacting Ms. Danette Woo at danette_woo@nps.gov or 
(760) 252-6107.  
 
Comments on the project will be accepted through May 19, 2018. They may be 
submitted online (http://parkplanning.nps.gov/waterplan_ea) or mailed. Comments can 
be directed to: 

 
Superintendent 
Mojave National Preserve 
ATTENTION: Water Plan & EA-Comments 
2701 Barstow Road 
Barstow, California 92311 
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408 national parks and work with communities across the nation to help preserve local 
history and create close-to-home recreational opportunities. Learn more at www.nps.gov.  
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